Circular

Student Registration for Placement Initiatives by GTU
(For GTU Pass out and Final Year Students Only)

All Students (GTU pass out students and final year students) who want to avail access to placement Initiatives by GTU’s ITAP section (Integrated Training and Placement Section) may register on GTU Website.

For Registration:
1. Open GTU Website
2. Go to Student Zone
3. Select Last Option “Training and Placement”
4. Go to Student Tab on GTU’s ITAP Portal
5. Select Student Registration, fill all the required details and register your Log in ID and Password.
6. For Log in- select Student Log in.

Important Instructions.
1. There is no Registration Fees.
2. Registration will generate I.D. and Password which shall be used for log in.
3. Based on available vacancy and matched eligibility criterions no. of vacancies will be reflected in student’s account after log in. (for ex. B.E. (Mech.) student may get exposed to all the vacancies where Education criterion is B.E. (Mech.)
4. Each registered student will be able to apply from his/her own Log in ID. (Further requirements may be communicated on registered E-mail I.D.)
5. Each registered student may apply maximum for three times.
6. For any other query get connected to placement@gtu.edu.in.

Best Wishes
Integrated Training and Placement Section
Gujarat Technological University

Sd/-
Registrar